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Table 3
Alibi Timeline Of Blaise’s Continuous Presence In Panaca From July 2 to July 9

(Based on trial testimony, except where an endnote refers to a post-conviction affidavit.)

Person Event Time

July 2 – Monday Doug Twining (boyfriend) sees Blaise off as she leaves Las Vegas for her parent’s
house in Panaca.

Noon

Drives from Las Vegas to her parent’s home in Panaca in her 1984 Fiero. Her dad
Larry Lobato, mom Becky Lobato and sister Ashley were home when she arrived.

Afternoon/
Evening

Clint Holman (friend) sees Blaise at the Panaca Mini-Mart, where he worked. 4 p.m.
Chris Carrington sees and briefly talks with Blaise at gas station in Caliente. Evening
Blaise visits Heather McBride’s (friend) house in Caliente and they talk for 1 to 2
hours. (On either July 2 or 3). Chris Collier, McBride’s boyfriend, was home and
talked with Blaise.

Evening

Doug Twining called Blaise twice from Las Vegas (per phone records). Evening

July 3 – Tuesday Blaise sleeps much of the day and is lethargic. Her mom, dad and sister see her at
home.

Various

Blaise visits Heather McBride’s house in Caliente and they talk for 1 to 2 hours. (On
either July 2 or 3). Chris Collier, McBride’s boyfriend, was home and talked with
Blaise.

Evening

Doug Twining called Blaise twice from Las Vegas (per phone records). Late afternoon

July 4 –
Wednesday

4th of July barbecue in backyard of Blaise’s parents house. Numerous relatives,
friends and neighbors see Blaise. She is lethargic and sleeps much of the day.

Various

Doug Twining called Blaise twice from Las Vegas (per phone records). Morning and
afternoon

July 5 –
Thursday

Blaise’s mom, dad and sister Ashley see her at various times during the day and
evening.

Early morning
to evening

Chris Carrington (friend) visited the Lobato house and talked with Blaise while he
used exercise equipment in the garage.

Afternoon

Blaise is still lethargic so late in the afternoon her mom takes her to the Caliente Clinic to
see a doctor late in the afternoon. Records show a blood sample was drawn from Blaise at
5:15 p.m. that tested negative for methamphetamine, when tested by a Las Vegas lab on
July 7, 2001.249

Late afternoon

Doug Twining called Blaise once from Las Vegas (per phone records). Evening

July 6 – Friday Mom calls in to take the day off from work to stay with Blaise and begins to collect
her urine in container per doctor’s instructions.

6 a.m.

Robert McCrosky (next door neighbor to the right of the Lobato’s) sees Blaise’s car
parked on the street in front of the Lobato house as he takes his early morning walk.

Early morning

Wanda McCrosky (neighbor and wife of Robert) saw Blaise’s car when she went
outside or looked outside.

Early morning
to evening

Blaise’s dad and sister Ashley see her at various times during the day and evening. Various
Chris Carrington visited the Lobato house and talked with Blaise while he used
exercise equipment in the garage.

Afternoon

Marilyn Parker visited the Lobato house to return a shirt to Larry, and talked with
Blaise. 250

Evening

Doug Twining called Blaise twice from Las Vegas (per phone records). Evening

July 7 – Saturday Mom leaves for work in Caliente while Blaise is sleeping on the futon in the living
room, and drops off Blaise’s 24-hour urine sample at the Caliente Clinic.

6:50 a.m.

Robert McCrosky sees Blaise’s car parked on the street in front of the Lobato house as
he takes his early morning walk.

Early morning
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Person Event Time

Wanda McCrosky sees Blaise’s car when she went outside or looked outside. Early morning
to evening

Ashley sees Blaise at various times during the day and evening. Various
Dad leaves for work and Blaise is home. 3 p.m.
Chris Carrington visited the Lobato house and talked with Blaise while he used
exercise equipment in the garage.

Afternoon

Blaise’s grandfather Jose Lobato talked with her when he returned a call by her dad
earlier in the day. (It was her grandfather’s birthday.) 251

3 to 4 p.m.

Becky calls home and tells Blaise she is stopping by Larry’s work in Caliente on her
way home from work.

4 to 4:15 p.m.

Michelle Austria (friend and the Lobato’s neighbor across the street) and her boyfriend
Paul “Rusty” Brown pick-up Blaise and they all drive to Caliente. 252

4:30 p.m.

Michelle, Rusty and Blaise pick-up Mike (friend) at his work in Caliente, and they all
go to the Hideaway restaurant/bar where Blaise’s dad worked in Caliente.

5 p.m.

Marilyn Parker calls Blaise at the Hideaway and makes plans to see her at the Lobato’s
house later that evening. 253

Late afternoon

Blaise calls her mom and asks her to pick her up in Caliente at the restaurant/bar. 9:35 p.m.
Becky picks up Blaise in Caliente. 10 p.m.
Kimberlee Isom visited Blaise at the Lobato’s house. Evening
Doug Twining called Blaise three times from Las Vegas. (per phone records). Evening

July 8 – Sunday Larry Lobato arrives home from work between Midnight and 1 a.m. – Blaise is lying
on the living room futon and they talk for a bit. Larry watches television and when he
goes to bed at 2 a.m. Blaise is asleep on the futon.

Midnight to
2 a.m.

Becky Lobato gets up for work (5:45 a.m.) and Blaise is asleep on the living room
futon, where she still is when she leaves for work (6:50 a.m.).

5:45 to 6:50
a.m.

John Kraft (cousin) is scheduled to leave for a job in Minnesota in a couple of days,
and he comes over to the Lobato home to talk to Larry about watching his family
while he is away. Blaise answers the door in her pajamas – John later said she was
sleepy like he had woken her up.

7 a.m.

Larry Lobato sees Blaise when she wakes him up to let him know that John Kraft
wants to see him. Larry sees Blaise on the futon after talking with Kraft for 10 to 15
minutes.

7 to 7:15 a.m.

Robert McCrosky sees Blaise’s car parked on the street in front of the Lobato house as
he takes his early morning walk.

Early morning

Wanda McCrosky sees Blaise’s car when she went outside or looked outside. Early morning
to evening

Marilyn Parker calls Blaise at the Lobato’s house and apologizes for not stopping by
the night before. 254

10 a.m.

Michelle Austria is 4-wheeling with Blaise and talked with her. 11:30 a.m.
Clint Holman sees Blaise and Michelle Austria 4-wheeling in the desert area
surrounding the Lobato house, while he was riding his horse after church.

11:30 a.m.

Jo Ann Dennert (next door neighbor to the left of the Lobato’s) watches Blaise 4-
wheeling, while she is washing dishes.

11:00 a.m. to 1
p.m.

Paul “Rusty” Brown sees Blaise. 255 Late morning
to early
afternoon

Larry Lobato sees Blaise before he leaves for work at the Hideaway in Caliente. 3 to 3:30 p.m.
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Ashley Lobato saw Blaise during the day and evening, and she remembers seeing
Blaise in the garage with Chris Carrington.

3 to 4 p.m.

Chris Carrington visits the Lobato house and talked with Blaise while he uses exercise
equipment in the garage.

4-6:45 p.m.256

Becky Lobato (She got off work at 4 p.m. and when she got home she saw and talked
with Blaise and Chris Carrington.)

4:20 p.m. to 1
a.m. (July 9)

Kendre Thunstrom (neighbor on adjoining street) is riding with her boyfriend in his
truck when it breaks down in front of the Lobato’s house. Blaise is standing in the
driveway, and the two of talk them for 30-45 minutes while Thunstrom’s boyfriend
fixes the truck.

5 to 6 p.m.

Shane Kraft (cousin) visits Lobato house and talks with Blaise, Becky and Ashley. 6 to 8 p.m.
John Kraft (Shane’s husband) visits Lobato house and talks with Blaise, Becky and
Ashley.

8 p.m.

Chris Carrington visits and sees Blaise packing to return to Las Vegas 10 p.m.
Doug Twining receives or makes nine phone calls between his cell phone and the
Lobato residence. Doug Twining calls Blaise four times, three times from Las Vegas
and once while on the way to Panaca from Las Vegas (per phone records) to pick her
up. The calls from Las Vegas were at 9:09 a.m. 6:09 pm, and 9:41 pm, and he called
from Alamo, NV at 11:33 pm. Twining received four calls from the Lobato residence
to his cell phone in Las Vegas, at 11:57 a.m., 5:06 pm, 6:38 pm and 9:12 pm. He
received another call at 12:45 am on July 9 when Blaise gave him directions to her
parent’s house. After leaving the Lobato house, Twining received a call on his cell
phone while in Caliente at 1:55 am, Alamo in 2:32 am, and in Las Vegas at 4:06am.

Morning,
afternoon and
evening

July 9 – Monday Ashley says good-bye to Blaise as she is packing to go to Las Vegas with her friend
Doug Twining, who was driving to Panaca to pick her up.

12:20 a.m.

Telephone records establish Twining’s cell phone was called from the Lobato
residence at 12:45 pm when he was in Lincoln County, and Blaise gave him directions
to the Lobato house in Panaca, where he had never been before.

12:45 a.m.

Becky Lobato sees Blaise leave for Las Vegas with Twining. 1 a.m.
Larry Lobato sees Blaise leave for Las Vegas with Twining. 1 a.m.
Twining arrives in Panaca from Las Vegas to take Blaise back to Las Vegas with him.
Blaise’s mom and dad are up when she leaves with Twining. Twining received two
calls on his cell phone while driving back to Las Vegas, and one in Las Vegas at
4:06am.

1 a.m. – 4:06
a.m.

July 9 to July 13 -
Monday to
Friday

Blaise stays with Twining at his parent’s house in Las Vegas. Doug later testifies that
they smoked marijuana, but didn’t take any methamphetamine during the week.

July 13 – Friday Blaise’s dad drives to Las Vegas to pick-up Blaise and bring her back to Panaca


